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i.  Problem Statement 
 
The Town of Pendleton, for years, has had numerous issues related to stormwater and flooding.  Work to 
resolve these issues has been funded through sources not intended for that use.  This has caused undue 
hardship on other revenue streams.  It also severely limits the quantity of upgrades and repairs that can 
be completed to the stormwater system.  A stormwater utility is the mechanism many communities have 
used to relieve these funding issues.   
 
To fully ascertain the scope and financial need of a stormwater uti      d utility 
analysis was needed.  This utility update is intended to provide sc      e 
stormwater utility through documentation of annual costs, debt pa     
identification.  Town staff provided information on ongoing main    perating 
costs and debt payback.  To assist with identifying the needs for c     outreach 
strategy was implemented.  That strategy and its resu        
 

 
To select the most effective project locations, inform        ts 
constituents. The Town provided historical data of in    d the most serious 
problems being experience throughout the stormwate     ve that the Town hear 
from its residents to gather the more inform       project areas and 
assigning project priorities.  
 
On September 9th, 2020, the Town of Pendl     y p n House for the public.  
This was a critical piece of this study.  It all      information on stormwater 
problems they are pe        ted and distributed via social 
media.  Mapped poin          organize this submitted 
information by region            p” that showed areas of 
concentrated issues.           cts outlined in previous chapters.  
Projects were chosen      f recommendations blended  
with       
 
Over        survey.  This information was critical for 
deter        ents.  Multiple submissions in and around the 
area       y   .1 & 4.2, were noted as a priority.   
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Figure 1 - Heat Map 
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“My home and yard floods every time we have a heavy 
rain. Storm water comes rushing down from water street 
and crosses Hallowell Dr and runs onto my property.”-
Resident on Hallowell Dr.  
 
“Extreme flooding during and after heavy rain. Water runs 
like a river from water street through yards and storage 
units (on water st) to settle mine and my neighbor yards… 
The water issue on Hallowell Dr. is ridiculous…The 
problem needs addressed”- Resident on Hallowell Dr. 
 
“Flooding w      rown 
towards park       reet down 
easement and     s- plants 
washed away       en an 
ongoing issu        ement.”- 

     
 

        will run 
from water street through the back yards of 3 homes draining i          n St. 
 
“Regarding flooding on Water St, the water comes into my yar             econdary 
entrance which is going through Pendleton Lock-Up parking lo      alize how deep the water is. 
Unfortunately, barricades aren’t put up in a timely manner. I’m       ydroplane in a tree or 
house.  Thanks for looking into this issue.”-Residen     
 
“During every rain, Water St between John St and C         ouse sits between these 
intersections.”- Resident on Water St.  

Project 4 that runs up Adams Street into Sta     issions that helped identify this 
area on the Heat Map   
 
“Adams Street floods into     
heavy rain and erodes ou      
the sidewalk and street.”     
 
“Ada         
east t          
small          
gets t           
sidew         
house     St.  
 
“The        St floods 
badly         s halfway 
up ou        ritus… The 
water       
DAN       
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3 - Photo Submit by Resident of Flooding Near Adams and State St. 

Figure 2– Photo Submit by Resident of Flooding on Hallowell Dr. 
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Flooding that was recorded to the west of Pendleton Elementary is focused in on Project Areas 5 & 8.  
 

“Standing water at end of alley to crosswalk. Water 
does not flow to street drain. Becomes ice in winter 
so dangerous for students who walk down alley to 
crosswalk. Thank you!” -Resident on East Street 
 
“Major Flooding; right in front of the school; 3 
days to recede… flooding coming only on 
resid ti l id  f E t St t  f  i hes from 
gettin       es in 
yard      
 
“Flo     ng”- 
Resid      
 

       Walnut and 
       ween Pearl 
       Our back 
        will hold 8" 

         in a 2 day 
time span.”- Resident on Pearl St. 
 
“Rainwater runs towards the house and into the cra l  F       ved topsoil by shed.” -Resident 
on Pearl St. 
 
Information submit by the Town and the re     a 6 as an opportunity for 
improvement. 
 
“… During and after a h             but the sidewalk is flooded the entire 
length of our lot includin           ident on High St. 
 
“…the water just pools in            ger runs down the road it runs off into 
our yards”-Resident on H   
 
“The             John and E. High Street. It then seems to be running down 
High         
 
“Hig           eet and over to the sidewalks.”-Resident on Broadway St. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4 - Photo Submit by Resident of Flooding Near Elm and East St. 
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Project Area 9 also received several resident submissions and was selected as an area of future 
improvement. 
 

“When the drains on Main Street are clogged or cannot handle the flow, 
the drains in front of 212 Tile Street are not sufficient to handle the 
water. Also if there are problems with any other drains north of Tile the 
water flows down to Tile street drains which cannot handle it. Our crawl 
space has flooded numerous times which has caused heating/cooling 
issues and big moisture issues under the house along with floor joist 
rotting. No sense in repair / l  l bl   f d. Next door 
neighbor has same issue.”      
 
“Alley between Taylor &      ing around 
the east side of the garage       ey from 
Main St and add to the wa       hbor 
yards...”-R     
 
“The area          s frequently 
when it ra             o flood.”-
Resident o     
 
“Flooding       ins -Resident on West St.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5 - Photo Submit by Resident Showing Flooding in 
Back Yard Near Project 9 Area 
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The purpose of this report is to provide a utility rate adjustment recommendation for the stormwater user 
fees management by the Stormwater Board.  The proposed rate adjustment is to include any potential 
ordinance modifications that would apply to specific property classes and / or any exceptions.  Updates 
to the following are being provided; amounts borrowed from other funds, annual estimated expenses, 
and capital projects. 
 
1.1  Current Department of Stormwater Management Ord    -14) 
 
The current department of stormwater management ordinance wa        he Town 
of Pendleton Town Council.  It created a special taxing district tha      ithin the 
corporate boundaries of Pendleton.  The ordinance also created a t    oard to 
oversee the Department of Stormwater Management          ment of 
Stormwater Management is the responsibility of the       as the 
power to: 
 

1. Operate and maintain the stormwater system    
2. Make improvements to the system 
3. Establish and enforce rules 
4. Hold hearings, make findings and d      and procedures and assign 

user rates and charges 
5. Recommend to the Town Council u        collection and 

conveyance system. 
6. Track revenues and expenses 
7. After approva          to pay bonds 
8. Issue and sell        water system 

 
1.2 Current Stor       
 
A sto          owner of each and every lot and parcel of land 
with          stem, which directly or indirectly contributes to 
the s         y to pay for the repair, replacement, extension, 
plan      ntenance of the existing and future stormwater 
syste  
 
The      etermined using the property classification and quantity of impervious 
area     ties fee will be assessed based on Equivalent Residential Unit (ERU), 
or a     perties having impervious area assigned at least one ERU. An ERU is 
equa       pervious area found on a typical single-family residential parcel which 
is 3,842 square feet. The user fee was set to $4 per ERU per month with the 2014 ordinance.    
 
1.3 Current Flat Rate Users (2014-03, passed 5-1-14) 
 
Properties classified, using the 2011 Real Property Assessment Manual, as residential (class codes 510-
599) or agricultural homestead (class code 101) shall receive a monthly flat-rate charge for storm service 
based on one ERU.   
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1.4 Current Other Properties (2014-03, passed 5-1-14) 
 
Properties with impervious area other than residential properties will be assigned an ERU multiple based 
on the total amount of impervious area. The total amount of impervious area will be measured in square 
feet and then divided by 3,842 square feet (one ERU) to determine the ERU multiple. Properties 
classified as industrial (class codes 310-399), commercial (class codes 401-499) or certain exempt (class 
codes 600-699) shall be assigned this ERU multiple.        
 
1.5 Current Exceptions (2014-03, passed 5-1-14) 
 
Agricultural properties (class codes 100, 102-199), rights-of-way,      xempt 
from the assessment of stormwater user fees. A property with less      ervious 
area, other than single-family residential, shall also be exempt fro      . 
 
1.6 Current New Properties (2014-03, passed 5  
 
Stormwater billing for a new property shall commen         or 
purposes of property taxes, or date of occupancy, wh      
 
1.7 Current Collection Rate 
 
While the rate and ordinance above were pa      d and Town Council, the 
user fees were never collected.  At the prese       ot collecting any funds 
through user fees or the billing system setup  
 
2.0 Updated Fun   
 
In years 1 through 5        y are anticipated to be $1,103,750.  
The following section          costs. 
 

   -5 
Am     
An    
Cap    
Tot      $ , 03,750 

Table        

In ye       unding needs appear to drop slightly to $781,328.  The following 
secti       annualized estimate of costs. 
 

 Average Years 6-20 
Annual Expenses $460,980 
Capital Projects $320,348 
Total Annual Need Years 6-20 $781,328 

Table 2.2 Annualized Funding Needs Years 6-20 
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2.1 Anticipated Amounts Borrowed from Other Sources 
 
Anticipated amounts borrowed from while continuing to operate the stormwater utility have increased 
since the original ordinance passed in 2014.  Amounts borrowed from other funds are noted below in 
Table 2.3.  The total of the funds borrowed are $472,000.  Paying back the borrowed funds through 
years 1 through 5 will cost an average of $94,400. 
 
Category Amount Borrowed 
Water Street (Design) $87,000.00 
Water Street (Construction) $60,000.00 
Franklin Street (Design) $165,000.00 
Stormwater Mapping $40,000.00 
Street Sweeper 2018-2020 $120,000.00 
Total $472,000.00 

Table 2.3 Anticipated Amount Borrowed from Other Funds 

2.2 Capital Project Summary 
 
Based on need, Projects 1 through 4 are planned to b      ossible in the first five 
years of the utility rate update.  Total project costs fo     9,739.  This is an average 
of $601,950 per year in anticipated capital p       
 
Projects 5 through 8 and projects A, B, C ar       ears 6 through 20 of the 
utility rate update.  These projects cost just       It is estimated, due to 
inflation, these projects will average costing    ally in years 6 through 20.  A list 
and current estimates f h  i i d       Table 2.4 below. 
 

Project   
Project 1  
Project 2  
Proj  3  
Pro    
Tot     
Av     

  
  Estimate 

Pro   57,500 
Pro   94,500 
Pro   39,950 
Pro   79,750 
Project A $176,500 
Project B $446,250 
Project C $401,875 2026 Estimate* 2041 Estimate** 
Total Years 6-20 $3,696,325 $4,065,957 $5,544,487 
 Average $4,805,222 
 Averages Year 6-20 $320,348 

Table 2.4 Estimated Annual Stormwater Utility Costs 

*Inflation estimated at 2%, 1.1 multiplier used for Year 2026          **Inflation estimated at 2%, 1.5 multiplier used for Year 2041 
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2.3 Annual Estimated Expenses for Stormwater Department 
 
Payments for administrative tasks, maintenance items, and purchasing equipment will be ongoing as the 
stormwater department performs day to day operations.  Annual fees will include; finishing purchase of 
street sweeper, staff wages and benefits, clerk staff wages and benefits, fees for billings, engineering 
(non-project), general counsel, vehicle purchasing, vehicle maintenance, jetting machine, small project 
materials, cleaning of storm lines, regulated drain and culvert maintenance.  The first 5 years of 
operation, the estimated annual fee totals vary.  Year 6 through 15 the fees are estimated to increase at 
the rate of inflation, which is estimated at 2% for the purposes of      arizes the 
estimated annual budget for the stormwater utility. 
 

Category 2021 2022 2023 202    2041* 
Wages and Benefits        

1.5 FTE Stormwater 
Utility 

$140,000 $140,000 $14      

0.5 FTE Clerk’s 
Office 

$40,000 $40,000 $40      

Billing $30,000 $30,000 $30      
Engineering (non-
project) 

$40,000 $40,000 $40   00 $40,000  

General Council $20,000 $20,00    00 $20,000  
Vehicle Fuel and 

Maintenance 
       

Pickup $8,000 $8,000   $8,000 $8,000  
Dump Truck     $12,000 $12,000  
Street Sweeper        
Gator     $5,000 $5,000  
Jetting Machine     $10,000 $10,000  

Small Projec         
Materials   00 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000  
Cle    00 $24,000 $24,000 $24,000  

   
  

       

Tile     00 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000  
Op    $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000 $15,000  

 0 $412,000 $412,000 $412,000 $394,000 $394,000 $527,960 
 $407,400 $460,980 

Table      Costs 

*Infla        for Year 2041 
 
2.4 Regulated Drain and Roadway Culvert Maintenance 
 
As part of the utility rate update, the Town is planning to take over the cost of maintaining regulated 
drains within the Town of Pendleton municipal footprint.  This is a substantial length of drains to 
maintain.  In total, open regulated drains have an approximate length of 10.4 miles.  In total, tiled 
regulated drains have an approximate length of 12.7 miles.  Estimating the anticipated maintenance 
burden for this aging infrastructure was completed by estimating the percentage of either tiled or open 
drain length needing to be maintained in an average year.  Based on the age of the regulated drains 
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maintaining 2% of the tile drains and 5% of the open drains was used.  Many of these drains have been 
in place for over 100 years and have passed their useful life.  A summary of the estimated costs are 
shown in Table 2.6. 
 
Type of Drain Overall 

Length 
Percentage 
Maintained 

per Year 

Feet 
Maintained 

per Year 

Cost of 
Maintenance 

per Foot 

Estimated 
Cost per Year 

Open 55,000 LFT 5% 2,750 $5.50 $15,125 
Tiled 67,000 LFT 2% 1,340  0,200 

Table 2.6 Estimated Annual Regulated Drain Maintenance Costs 

A list of the regulated drains within the corporate boundaries of th      wn in 
Table 2.4.  A map of the regulated drain locations in the Town bo      ppendices. 
 

Drain Name Drain Numbe  
Fall Creek 0 
McCarty-Pendleton 0 
William T Jarrett 2091 
Barrett and Silver 2444 
William Duffy 2572 
Martha A Ford  
Thomas Darnell  
Thomas Darnell Trib 1  
Howard C Williamson  
Howard C Williamson Trib 1  
Peter Loy (Sarah Pr     
Peter Loy (Sarah Pr   
Sarah Prichard Trib   
Calvin Brown  
Charles Somers  
Fos    
Car     
Pra       
Cit     
All   11211 
Jam    11982 
Ma    18312 
Ros   18817 
Cla     18854 
Fal      58674 

Table 2.7 Regulated Drains with Pendleton List 

3.0 Proposed Modifications to Ordinance 
 
While updating the per ERU rate fee, discissions were had with Town staff to ensure the Town of 
Pendleton was assessing properties in a fair and equitable manner.  During those discussions, a few 
concerns were raised.  First, applying the full ERUs to tax exempt properties.  Second, section 53.156 E 
appears to incorrectly state exceptions for agricultural properties from what was intended. 
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3.1 Exceptions / Exemptions 53.155 (E) 
 
Currently, there are exemptions intended for agricultural properties without impervious area.  With the 
Town of Pendleton proposing to take on maintenance of the regulated drains within its municipal 
boundaries this exemption needed to be carefully considered.  Without a basic ERU assigned for 
agricultural ground, maintenance would be paid for by all the other properties in the Town of Pendleton 
on behalf of the agricultural ground.   
 
In section 2.4, the Town of Pendleton has outlined an aggressive m   ed to 
remedy many of the issues relating to regulated drains in Town.  T     5,000 a 
year for regulated drain maintenance within the Town limits to ma       egulated 
drains in Pendleton.  Additionally, (2) of the capital projects propo     
reconstructions that currently serve agricultural areas.  With this b       mum is 
proposed to be applied to agricultural parcels within        pervious 
area or not.  This is a different rate than the current o     ng the 
collections for agricultural parcels can be found in fu   
 
Additionally, it is recommended that staff be allowed        omers 
with special circumstances.  If rate modifications wo     taff, these modifications 
could be appealed to, and or accepted by the stormw      
 
3.2 Impervious Area Calculations 
 
Impervious area calculations for the Pendle     ated by Banning 
Engineering using ArcGIS Pro software.  L     unty GIS utilized include the 
parcel layer, Town of        rest service from the Madison 
County Council of G        ison County parcel GIS layer as a 
base. Then the Town         he city boundary and create a 
Pendleton Parcels ER     
 
Next         parcel layer was used to identify ‘Other 
Prop        399, 401-499, and 600-699. A GIS layer called 
Impe         manually capture impervious surface on a parcel, 
mea          urfaces such as gravel, concrete, roofs and asphalt 
pave      p   r the ERU calculations.  The impervious area was 
calcu      y 3,842 square feet per ERU, per Town of Pendleton Stormwater 
Ordi      
 
Thre     ntial property code appear to have commercial impervious area and 
were      ree are listed below in Table 3.1.  In total, 294 parcels had impervious 
area calculations performed on them. 
 
Parcel Owner ERUs 
48-14-16-400-067.000-013 FALLS PARK PLAZA II LLC 3 
48-14-18-300-008.000-013 PINE LAKE INDY LLC 1/2 & JULIE M MALT 1/2 T-C 3 
48-14-21-404-011.000-013 FILBRUN JOHN I & JEANNE TRUSTEE OR SCR FAMILY 4 

Table 3. 1 Residential Property Class Properties with Apparent Commercial Impervious Surface 
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Once the impervious surface for each parcel was calculated and ERU determined, that data was 
transferred to the appropriate parcel in the Pendleton Parcels ERU GIS layer. Then the Property Codes 
(PROP_CCODE) field in the parcel layer was used to identify residential and agricultural homesteads 
parcels based on Property Class Codes 101 and 510-599. Those parcels were then assigned 1 (one) ERU 
for parcels that had more than 500 square feet of impervious surface and 0 (zero) for less than 500 
square feet.  
 
3.3 Reduced ERU Property Classes 
 
Property classes in the 600s are government and tax-exempt organ      e 
properties pay a share of the rates, options were discussed with To      uced rate 
of 20% of the impervious area calculated ERUs with a minimum       lied to the 
600 property class.  The current ordinance applies 100% of the im      xempt and 
government properties. 
 
3.4 Flat Rate Users 
 
Flat rate users have been expanded to include all agr     ea.  A 
minimum of 1 ERU for all parcels greater than 2,500       is significantly different 
than the current ordinance. 
 
3.5. Fee per ERU 
 
The current fee per ERU is $4 as stated in t     passed in 2014.  As part of 
this study, recommendations for a rate adju       t, it is imperative the Town setup 
the rate, at a minimum           f acquiring grant or loan dollars 
from state and federa        nimum rate ensures the Town will 
get the highest points         e this amount do not increase the 
Towns ability to acqu          omplete capital projects and 
maintain the departm       ow.   
 
Base          through 3.4, the Town has 4,210.2 billable 
ERU          ERU rate, several options are shown in the 
follo         rmwater rate fees per ERU.  First, a rate fee that 
only         nd 2.3.  Second an ERU rate that averages out all 
capit       addresses the annual fees outlined in sections 2.1 and 2.3.  Lastly, a 
rate       of capital project, debt payback and annual costs based on sections 2.1, 
2.2 a   
 
First      y collects enough fees to address debt payback and annual costs.  
While this fee will be lower, the lack of capital projects completed is typically viewed by the 
constituents as a negative.  The basic math for this rate fee is to take $407,400 and divide it by 12 
months then by 4210.2 ERUs.  This comes out to $8.06 per ERU.  It is suggested that an $8.50 rate per 
ERU be applied to ensure coverage of annual costs.  This could collect $429,440.40 per year. 
 
Second review, is the ERU that anticipates collecting fees to perform all capital projects in 20-years, 
cover annual expenses, and pay back the current indebtedness.  The table below summarizes this rate 
analysis.  In order to annualize the 20-year plan for capital projects and annual costs, inflation was 
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applied in sections 2.2 and 2.3.  The estimated annual fee needed over 20-years is estimated to be 
$861,933.00.  The basic math for this rate fee is to take $861,933 and divide it by 12 months then by 
4210.2 ERUs.  This comes out to $17.06 per ERU.  It is suggested that a $17.50 rate per ERU be applied 
to ensure coverage of annual costs.  This could collect $884,142.00 per year. 
 

Fees Years 1 through 5 Years 6 through 20 
Debt Payback $94,400 $0.00 
Annual Costs $407,400 $460,980 
Capital Projects $601,950  
Total per Year $1,103,750  
Total Overall Years $5,518,750  
Total for 20-Years $1  
Average for 20-Years $8  

Table 3. 2 Total Cost Associated with Stormwater Utility 

The last rate analyzed is setting up the ERU rate stru          would 
need to be at least $1,103,750 as outlined in Table 3.           is to take 
$1,103,750 and divide it by 12 months then by 4210          RU.  It is 
suggested that a $22.00 rate per ERU be applied to e     costs for the first 5-Years.  
This could collect $1,111,492.80 per year. 
 
The ERU rates approved by the Stormwate        have to be the rates 
reviewed above.  However, a fee larger than        commended to ensure 
capital projects can be completed.  Bonding       rther recommendations 
and options for the Town to consider.  For t      ustment study, it is recommended 
the Town strongly co           projects proposed can be 
completed in 20-Yea    
 
4.0 Proposed Pr     
 
A total of 11 capital p     deration in the 20-year plan.  Projects 1 through 4 
are a          hese projects were highlighted as the highest need 
by b         ents from local residents that filled out the online 
surv    
 
The     tlined are projects that are needed to upgrade the stormwater system 
with       address long term needs of the public.  However, the projects are not 
as cr        ditional projects, not currently considered, may prove needed as the 
storm     velopment occurs, and rainfall patterns continue to change. 
 
4.1 j     ween Broadway and East St. (Southeast of the Duck Pond) 
 
Project Area 1 has been identified due to significant pooling being reported on Water Street between 
Broadway Street and East Street. The current stormwater system consists of a 6” line running north from 
Water Street and west on Hallowell Drive to connect to an 18” trunk line that eventually outfalls to Fall 
Creek. This trunk line makes an acute angle turn near Falls Park Drive that significantly increases the 
hydraulic losses for the system. The current 6” pipes do not have capacity to handle the total drainage 
basin consisting of approximately 12.3 acres. 
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Figure 6 shows the recommended 
improvements and expansion of the pipe 
system. Proposed pipes ranging from 12” to 
24” will be required due to achievable slope in 
the area, along with approximately 9 storm 
structures. The stormwater system will be 
extended west on Water Street to improve the 
systems reach in the drainage basin. The 
estimate       
$510,000       nder 
design fo    tion plans. 
  
 
 
 
 
 

4.2 Project Area 2- Water St. and Hallowell D   
 
Project 2 will help extend the reach of Project 1 by e    ystem east down 
Hallowell Drive and south from Water Stre        posed project will include 
pipe ranging from 6” to 15” and include app     out of Project 2 can be 
seen in Figure 6. The estimated cost of this    5,000 and includes 
construction contingency.  This project is c          
 
4.3 Project 3- Pe         nk)  
 
Members of the Tow            
accumulates a consid        
events. The current s      handle the 
amo         em during a 
typic           structures 
and         thin the old 
railro    
 
Figu      improvements to this stormwater 
syste       30” need to be installed along 
with    o adequately handle the flow. The 
preli     e improvements is approximately 
$1,2    y numbers for engineering, a 
construction contingency and other associated non-construction 
costs 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 6 - Project 1 & 2 Location 

Figure 7 - Project 3 Location 
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4.4 Project Area 4- SR 38 & Adams St.  
 
Project Area 4 contains a 7.2-acre drainage basin. It is currently 
served by an undersized stormwater system. The area near the 
intersection of SR 38 and Adams Street floods frequently.  The 
current placement of inlet structures and 16” pipe and does not have 
adequate capacity. The entire drainage basin converges on this 
intersection as the runoff waits to be outlet into Fall Creek.   
 
Figure 8 shows the recomme     water 
system that would extend the      to capture 
flow at an earlier stage and im      outfall. 
The new system would inclu       30” with 
approximately 1       ost 
estimate for the     00 and 
includes a const     ers for 
engineering and      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4.5 Project 5 
 
Project 5 will address       
Pendleton Elementar      
recorded on South Ea       
and        
East        
storm         
the w         
adeq        
for t    
 
It is    s ranging from 
12”       approximately 
7 sto      the proposed 
layout of those structures from East Elm Street 
down the alley until it connects with the existing 
storm lines that run on South East Street. The 
preliminary cost estimate for these improvements 
is approximately $460,000 and includes a 
construction contingency and budgetary numbers 
for engineering and other associated non-
construction costs.   

Figure 8 - Project 4 Location 

Figure 9 - Project 5 Location 
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4.6 Project 6 
 
Project 6 will address an area on East High Street between Pendleton Avenue and East Street that has 
reported flooding. The existing storm structure system around this area cannot adequately service the 
amount of flow that is estimated for this basin area. 
 

The recommendation for this area 
      along 

   tures that 
     nd move to 

   orth to 
    rmwater 
    e proposed 

     liminary 
    ovements 

   and 
   ingency 

 ary numbers for 
 and other associated non-

n costs. 
 

4.7 Project 7 - Broadway St. & State     
 

     identified by the Town due to the 
    re station accumulating up to a 

     rain events.  Reportedly this are 
    drain once it gets filled. The 

  em consists of an 8” and 12” PVC 
 ne that collects stormwater from surrounding 

g roof drains and parking lots. These pipes do not 
 equate capacity to handle the flow to them. 

 
 wn in Figure 11, it is recommended that 12”, 15” 
  pipe, along with 3 inlet structures and 8 

manholes be installed to increase the flow through this 
area. The estimated cost for this improvement is 
approximately $440,000 and includes contingency and 
budgetary numbers for engineering and other associated 
non-construction costs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 10 - Project 6 Location 

Figure 11 - Project 7 Location 
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4.8 Project 8 
 
Project 8 will continue to address the area identified 
west of Pendleton Elementary focusing on the section of 
Pearl Street that is south of High Street. Pearl Street 
currently does not have storm sewer.  
 
Figure 12 shows the proposed piping ranging from 12” 
to 15” with approximately 12 additional storm 
structures. This recommendation will help service this 
area and allow it to tie into the existing storm piping that 
carries flow to Fall Creek. The preliminary cost estimate 
for these improvements is approximately $880,000 and 
includes a construction contingency and budgetary 
numbers for engineering and other associated non-
construction costs.  
 

 
Project A is the maintenance of an Unname   
to Fall Creek (see Figure 13).  The tributary   
significant development within its watershe    
has started to occur.  The project will provi   

mai   
  

   
   

    
  

  
  ontrol measures will be installed in the middle 
  ugh a highly erodible wooded area.  The upper 

   rough Grove Lawn cemetery property.  Currently 
   ed with row crops.  A grassed waterway will be 

installed to lesson erosion through the farmed ground.  The 
preliminary cost estimate for these improvements is 
approximately $176,500 and includes a construction contingency 
and budgetary numbers for engineering and other associated 
non-construction costs. 
 
  

Figure 12  Project 8 Location 

Figure 13 - Project A Location 
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4.10 Project B - Reconstruction of McCarty Pendleton Regulated Drain  
 

Project B is the reconstruction 
of the McCarty Pendleton 
regulated drain.  The 
reconstruction would take 
place from Broadway Street 
East.  Agricultural fields east 

    quently 
   ys to 

   
 

  ed cost 
opinion for Project B is $446,250.  This estimate inc      
contingency.  Complicating this project is a jack and       36 and the 
CSX railroad.  Several utilities are likely in conflict w       ect could 
also serve as a storm sewer outlet for a future improv          
 
4.11 Project C - Reconstruction of Rosa Frey R   
 

    on of the lower ½ mile of 
    in tile.  As noted in Figure 
    y.  With continuing 

  m the east, the Rosa Frey 
   reconstructed to appropriately 

  unoff.  The tile system is currently 
   face drainage and could not be an 

    storm sewer system. 
 

 current estimated cost opinion for Project C is 
,000.  This estimate includes 2,600 linear feet of 
E pipe installation as well as periodic manholes 

 ccess.  The cost estimate includes engineering 
gn fees and a construction contingency.  

Figure 14 - Project B Location 

Figure      
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5.0 Customer Base Analysis 
 
A review of the customer base is shown below.  A total of 4,210.2 ERUs for the Town of Pendleton 
were analyzed.  A total of 2,076 parcels have the ERU’s applied.  This is an average of 2 ERUs per 
parcel.  1,934 parcels have an ERU of 1.  That means 142 parcels have an ERU greater than 1.  Those 
142 parcels average 16 ERUs and account for 54% of the total ERUs.  A breakdown by property code is 
shown below.  Cost analysis within additional sections of Chapter 5 are performed considering a $22 per 
ERU rate. 
 

 
Figure        

5.1    roperties (Property Class 100s) 
 
The     s codes list properties in the 100s as agricultural properties.  The Town 
of Pendleton is proposing to place 236 total ERUs on 225 agricultural parcels within the Town limits.  
That is an average of 1.05 ERU’s per parcel.  These ERUs would generate $62,304 per year at the $22 
ERU monthly rate.  This amount corresponds favorably to the $55,000 in anticipated annual 
maintenance for regulated drains within the Town of Pendleton.  Regulated drains and their proper 
function are the primary economic driver for agricultural commodity crops such as corn and soybeans. 
 
5.2 ERUs for Industrial / Commercial Properties (Property Classes 300s & 400s)  
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The State of Indiana property class codes list properties in the 300s and 400s as industrial, commercial 
or multifamily properties.  The Town of Pendleton is proposing to place 2118 total ERUs on 201 parcels 
in these property codes.  That is an average of 10.5 ERU’s per parcel.  These ERUs would generate 
$559,152 per year at the $22 ERU monthly rate.  This would account for approximately 50% of the total 
collected by the utility.  Our study estimated over 8,000,000 square feet of impervious are within these 
property codes.  
 
5.3 ERUs for Residential Properties (Property Class 500s) 
 
The State of Indiana property class codes list properties in the 500      The Town 
of Pendleton is proposing to place 1,569 total ERUs on 1,562 parc       That is an 
average of just over 1 ERU’s per parcel.  As noted in section 3.2,     e range 
appear to actually be commercial properties.  The residential ERU     per year at 
the $22 ERU monthly rate.  This would account for a       by the 
utility. 
 
5.4 ERUs for Tax Exempt / Municipal Proper     
 
The State of Indiana property class codes list propert      mental or tax-exempt 
properties.  The Town of Pendleton is proposing to p      81 parcels in these 
property codes.  That is an average of 2.9 E       uld generate $61,828.80 
per year at the $22 ERU monthly rate.  This     5.5% of the total collected 
by the utility.  Our study estimated just und      ous are within these 
property codes, however the reduction to 20        n 3.3 decreases the revenue 
amount from this property class. 
 
5.5 Properties w    
 
There are seven parc         d to be included as part of the 
stormwater utility fee        osing to place 53 ERUs on these 7 properties.  
That            mended these parcels be reviewed and potentially 
assig         w shows the seven owners, parcel number and 
prop         ers may not be collecting property taxes or may 
be p         eal” parcel.  Further research would be necessary 
to pr       p   appropriately. 
 
Par  wner ERUs 
48-  known 2 
48-  OWN OF PENDLETON 39 
48-  known 1 
48-14-21-202-154.000-013 Unknown 1 
48-14-21-204-005.000-013 Unknown 7 
48-14-21-103-010.000-013 Unknown 1 
48-14-21-103-011.000-013 Unknown 2 

Table 5.1 List of GIS Parcels without Property Codes Having ERUs Assigned 
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5.6 High End Users (Any Property Class) 
 
Listed below are “High End Users” regardless of property class.  The 28 property owners listed below 
have ERUs and proposed stormwater utility fees over $5,000 per year when using a $22/ERU monthly 
rate.  Approximately $435,230 would be collected from these high end users.  This would total just over 
39% of the total fee collected at $22 per ERU. 
 

Owner ERUs Monthly $$ Yearly $$ 
TRACTOR SUPPLY CO   1,144.00 
PERFORMANCE SERVICES REAL ESTATE 5 LLC   6,400.00 
SOUTH MADISON COMMUNITY SCHOOL CORP   5,291.20 
PENDLETON MANUFACTURED HOUSING   5,080.00 
FILBRUN JOHN I & M JEANNE TRUST   1,648.00 
NNN PENDLETON IN OWNER LP   9,800.00 
HAMILTON STATION APARTMENTS LLC   8,744.00 
LINEAGE MASTER RE 3 LLC   6,368.00 
FALLS PARK PLAZA II LLC     5,312.00 
TOWN OF PENDLETON  1,258.40 $15,100.80 
RAWLINS HOUSE PROPERTY LLC  1,078.00 $12,936.00 
PINE LAKE INDY LLC 1/2 & JULIE M     $968.00 $11,616.00 
PIONEER TRACE PHASE ONE LLC  $880.00 $10,560.00 
GVPROP LLC  $858.00 $10,296.00 
TSCO LLC  $792.00 $9,504.00 
SPIRITUAL ENTE     $756.80 $9,081.60 
BANE-MALCHOW   
MANAGEMENT L  

 $748.00 $8,976.00 

SOLO PARTNERS  $726.00 $8,712.00 
CATALYST CHUR     32 $704.00 $8,448.00 
FA     23.2 $510.40 $6,124.80 
BR       23 $506.00 $6,072.00 
GA       T/R 23 $506.00 $6,072.00 
RIN   22 $484.00 $5,808.00 
STA    C 22 $484.00 $5,808.00 
HU    20 $440.00 $5,280.00 
MC   19 $418.00 $5,016.00 
PEN    HARLES CLEVENGER 
TR  

19 $418.00 $5,016.00 

SPEEDWAY LLC 19 $418.00 $5,016.00 
Totals 1648.6 $36,269.20 $435,230.40 

Table 5.2 High End Users 
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Appendix A – Project Estimates 
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Appendix B – State Property Codes
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Appendix C – Current Stormwater Ordinance
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Appendix D – Regulated Drain Map 

 


